
tjuntintibon sournal. A Little Romance.
Quito s sensation was created in one of the

tienAit.ti of our county, n few days ago, anti
...Lid' lam verified the statement of a &tin

Sitniitel Patch, that "some things can lie
'one : well as others." 11'e will mention nu
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11,vortheleis, notwittitunding, our
way rely with implicit eonli.lonec upon

ruthrulnes9 of our stutemenl4.
A very •.nice" youm: man had been paying

his "distresses" ton handsome young lady, for
.oils, eight or troche months, hut lacked emu,

suilieiont to "pop the questism" to Isis dar.
ling .11,feiine. Things moved along in this
ecmLrtalde manner, until 801110 six weeks ago,
when site young Johnny Raw discovered that
am,therfdicr laid claims to his calico and cot-

Indeed he had been "cut out." Write-
r, had read sundry novels, including the "Dis•
carded," and we may believe that "indignashun
tiled in his stomach" at his fickle hearted la•
dye love. Iferesolved to be revenged on his
rival, and had thelpght of many ways until at
lag he settled on a plan whirls he thought was
calculated to his spirit of revenge. He
determined to challenge his rival. His note
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WILLWI BRIEWSTEII,
NAM. G. IIVIIITT.4KEIL S

DON'T SCOLD.
Ourdevils have worked lidthfully I r y,ll

render, for one year. The Journal has itc.co
issued regularly, not a single number lost, and
so you won't scold will you, if WO only give Yon
three columns of reading this week? Printers
have as much heed of a little recreation, ns
other people. Printersare human beings, not.
withstandingmany people think they can live
on sir, and by not raying up s tarve them.

So don't seal, for we will make it all right.
The imps would "have a thne," and we felt a
little inclined that way ourselves.

was accepted, seconds were selected, and all
the preliminaries adopted for a "bloody thee."
To cap the climax, he wrote to his "angel" re-
questing her to have .his remains, [we quote
from the letter 4,4011;] placed beneath the old
elm tree," which appears to have been the
"trysting tree." The night before the "Joel"
he was sent for by his rival. He went, and
reader, who do you suppose he was?—A lady
relative of his Angeline's, who had played this
harmless trick upon him; whether to have some
sport out of his verdancy or to "bring lam 'to
terms," deponaut saith not.

FINANCIA L CONDITION on' TUC COMMoS•
W LTIL-ILwill he A.'ettil by the statement we
give below, that the fiscal concerns of the State
undcrtfie pre!ev.,t Administration, are in a very
prosperous Condition. It has been the custom
of our P.enweratic friends, when they were in
power ,to utterevery now and then a trium.t;.loantblast of the trtnopct in praise of the Ex-
ecutive or Sate Trcasurer,—attributing to the
unparalleled exertions of these °dicers whatev-
er indication of prosperity might be exhibited
by the annual examination of the Treasury.—
We do not desire to imitate them in this res•
poet, but only to call attention to the fact that
all the giants did not die out with the last Dem.
ocratic Administration, and that there are still
a few left who have some financial ability, and
are competent to take care of the pecuniary
interest; of the Commonwealth. The state-
went is as follows

Faust KANSAL—The New York papers have
voluminous correspondence from Kansas, to
to the 4thinst. No attack had been made up-
on Lawrence, but the czeitetnent among the
people was on the inurense. Ono of our cor-
respondents says the invader's camp contains
nearly n thousandarmed men, who are loud
in their threats against the "Abolition City,',
as Lawrence is called. The citizens of Law.
retie° have been making no great preparations
to meet the mob, whose blustering indeed, they
trent with proper contempt. They are simply'
on the defensive, and herein will resist to death.
The Missourians, it seems, have despatched
theirultiinolunt, but, with all their fierce dis-
play of power and pretentions, they will never
be able to bully the Free-State men of Kansas
into submission. A public meeting has been
held in Lawrence, at which therepresentation•,
and encores made by Governor SHANNON for
calling out the militia, were declared to be
wholv false.

LAND WAnnAyrs aro .still dropping down ;
and dull at the following rates to-day, Deem.
boo, 10, viz:

SO's and 150's, 93 ccmta per acre.
QT ti ti it60's and 120's,

A letter was shown us to day from a dealer
in New York, who states that .lumhad bought
largely on Saturday at 07 cents for 120's and
92i rents for 80's and 100's and predicts that
the market will tall below 75 cents per acre.—
The 'demand West has almost entirely fallen oft
and as the issue is increased, there is nothing
to hold the market np.-IViurkingtonAmerican
Orjan.

Balance in the Treasury, Nov. 30,
185.1,

Receipts for the year 1855, • - 5,300,17.1 11

6, 631,402 83
Expenditures for theyear 1855, 5,385,705 52

Ora Desti., Say—Wishes us to inform his
patrons, that he has prepared, with the assts.
lance oftwo or three other blockheads—Byron,
Pope, Shelley, &c., for instance, a foldblooded,
Yankee•Boodle Now Year's AddreSs. Ife

sires us to say further, dud, _if the question be
risked, why he "stole" so much from other men
and things, ho would only say, if theauthors he
quotes Conn had not written those parts long
ago, he would have been compelled to do it.—
It saved him the trouble. llave something for
his satatuo highness.

Balance in Treasury N0v,:10,1855, 1,215,11.37 31
The receipts on the public works during the

some period are as follows :
Canal Tolls, 1855, • . • - $1,945,376 71

" " 1854, • • • - 1,918,606 30

Execss of 1855 over 1834, - - 23,770 41
The condition of the Treasury as exhibited

slurs, is such as be deeply gratifying to the
people of the Commonwealth. It will be seep
that the February interest may be paid, this
year, without a resort to a cotemporary loan, as
formerly. In view of all the facts, we may
hope that this is but the dawn of that bright-
er day in Pennsylvania for which her citizens
have been so long and so eagerly looking.

"ALAs, Mt Cot 'e have Wien in•
deed into tho `'h n& ofthe Phil'
week, the editor of the Globe, 1
under James Campbell, took the liberty of ma-
king thereaders of his paper acquainted with
the contents of certain documents we were
qcniling by mail—in other words, committed an

ALLEGED 11.01111 CRY or TIM AnsEntL.—On
'Thursday last Anthony E. Draue, keeper of
the State Arsenal, at Harrisburg, was arrested
by officer Young on a warrant charging him
with taking state arms front the Arsenal, with.
outauthority, with a view of disposing of the
same—in short with larceny. After a hearing
before Justices Snyder hu was committed in
drfault of bail which we understood was fixed
at t:' ,2590. It is rumored here that Mr. Aaron
Coburn, member elect to the Legislature from
Philadelphia city, has also been arrested as a
participant in the same transaction and held to
bail in S5OOO.

open violation of duty, ono which requires in.

Next ;cok wo will notice 1.1113 n 1
greater length,

Tun SLAVE TRADE Now York is believed
by many persons to be deeply concerned in the
slave trade, rand it is said a Natives° captain
who has justcovertly landed six hundred and
fifty slaves inn Cuba, loft Havana on the 2lid
'ult., in the Crescent City, to renew his labors
in the other nortnern cities.

Anted amt the Sen.SOUTH CA1:01.1,.--1

ate of Sonth Carolina, by a majority-38 to 3
—bane passed n bill to amend the Constito•
Son so as to require two years residence after
any one had become naturalized to entitle him

The authorities at Harrisburg supposing the
missing arms (six boxes) were in Philadelphia,
despatched a messenger, who made affidavit
before the Mayor of the larceny., l'pon this
infcrination, craters Clark nod Levy made in.
quiry nt every place where it Was thought the
missing property might be concealed, and fin-
ding none there discovered that the arms had
been and to Now York. They repaired thither
and found the six boxes and theircontents at
an establishment in Broadway, the proprietor
of which it is alleged had an interview with
Mr. C., who informed the keeper or superintew
dent of the Arsenal, as condemned arms. Un-
der the impressiun that he had done nothing
hut what was perfectly fair and legal 'in the
matter, Mr Coburn waited en Mayor Conrad
awl altered himself to the authorities to wait
any investigation of the MSC.

Wiitr is DEMOCItArY lready has Can.
Cass introduced two bills into the Senate, one
snaking an appropriation for the Hato of St.
Clair river, and another for the flats of St. Ma.
ry's—both in the thee of Mr. Pierce's veto of
the last River and Harbor bill.

UNION AND i ARMONY.—The New York Mir.
ror says all the Young American ladies in the
city are practising Sam Tunes, preparatory to

the grand campaign concert of tho coming
year.

.011 r voiecg keep tune.
And ollr hp., beat tim

Yotxc timatticALLthe tide of n new illus
:rated weekly paper, just started in Now York,
by 'l'. W. Strong, $2,50 per annum, the first
No. of which is before us. It is neotnical con-

GREAT FEAT or Itore WAIA INO:
and Signora Caroni, this afternoon, performed
thefeat of walkinga tight rope front the ground
in front of International Hotel, to the fourth
story window of tit o building. The distance
was about 175 feet, and the rise near sixty.—
The ropes were an inch and a glarter in thick
ness, placed at a distance of three and a half
put from each other, and steadied by twelve
16,3,11

"CtinisriNe," or Woman's Trials and Tri•
umphs, is tiro title of a now workabout to lie
published by Dewitt and Davenport, N. l''.--It
is from the pen of Laura Curtis, and will be a
worthy production. At a quarter past twelve the lady ascended

on therope followed by the gentleman, when
interlocking theirartak they commenced the
ascent, which being accomplished and the rtp•
plause subsided, the descent was performed, the
parties stopp tog after half the distance was
performed, and quietly seating themselves up-
on the rope. The feat was perforated with the
greatestease, and the lady evidenced the most
perfect composure, laughing and talking do-
ring the unssa;r. .

,' rho "young sprig"we noticed last week
threatens to inflict sundry contusions and brui•
scs upon our fair proportions. We would be
most happy to have au opportunity of switch.
ing the young “anirnule."

Presitkta Pierce has issued n. proelaup
stiou age7n,t the Nicaraguan fillibe,ters, who
are about to set sail for New York, nail also Signor and Signora Caroni are natives of
a proclamation announcing that Newfoundland VeY' at"riedm'Sarric7 somewhat nlinein cTiUrier
has complied with the provi.tions of the Reeip. • Thecrow)in attendance have been variously
',city treaty, and is entitled to all its benefit, estimated at from eight to twelve thousand

people, the streets, vacant lots, houses windows
Aar There are aloe newspapers published awl house tops in the neighborhood all being

in Kansas Territory, of which sis aro free state packed with spectators.— San Francisco C/,ron•

papers. ale._
-

, 'On accountof only issuing a halfsbeet,
wt• cannot publish ult. C. B.'s communication

ifig-We wish it distinctly understood that wo

the ithfltitintil,le li

New York Correspondence,
NEW Yu., DP, 23, 1855. Betys by Edegrait.

LATER FROM EUROPE,
Mnsnns Enrrens:—The accounts from the

sent of war are not ingiortant. In Russia, the
°Gets of the war li;fe driven the Bank of !
t ,so to a suspension of specie payments, and
raised the inestiion 611 Silver fifteen Inv cent.

You hare, oC were, heard the result of the
Baker trial—the reneagreetnent of the jury. I
don't think Baker ought' to be convicted of
'murder. Two years unprisennient would be
punishment enough fur hint. Probably you,
whose opinion is based upon the publishedevi.

deuce, think differently. Butevery newspaper
man who has been a reporter, and been obliged,
in the performance of his duties, to "travel"
occasionally, knows well that there was notan
essential witness, either for the prosecution or
the defence, who would not perjure himself tut.
hesitatingly, if he could make anything by it,
or in the service of his clique. '1 witnesses
on either side dared not give their testimony
against their own party. Sensible persons,
here, look upon what is culled the 'Toole Man
der" merely as u brawl between two rival
cliques of blackguards, who have gone about
for years armed to theteeth, who have been
biting, gouging, cuttingand shooting peacriable
citizens at printery elections) and who, during
the intervals between these, have amused them-
selves, [tad kept their hands in practice, by ex-
perimenting on each other.

Timid conservatives are continually ascrib-
ing the misgovernment of the city to the tact
that there are so many (diced to which the is•
zumheuts are elee'ind instead of being appoin-
ted. 'don't aoee withtheta, and in the mean-
time I give them the following nut to crack.
"Jim Irvin," I:ne most wealthy of the black-
guards uniter indictment for the murder of
Toole, tins received the appoinfitemt of twee-
tor of Public Buildings, itt a salary of $2,500 a
yr-Iw, Puole, on his doubt-bed, said that he did
notblame Baker as much as Morrissey and
Irvin. Irvin is nota first class sporting-man,
but u vulgar, obscene, sweat-cloth gambler,
who talks hers° and faro, and cannot speak on
any subject without illustratinghis ideas on it
by gambling and horse-racing phrases. That
man couldn't have been elected to any office in
New York. Balton, also, was appointed a po-
liceman.

PEACE RUMORS, Am
Affairs in the Crimea are unchanged and the

pad re furniili ne reniarkalht events there.
Theruiners of race ave.still abundant, but

unautheittleated. Nevertheless Consuls went
tip upon the strength of it. ,

Breadstuff's are cooling doivn, and tho mar-
kets are stocked.

CongressionalNews.
Congress has now spent three weeks doing

nothing—the House having been enacting du-
ring that whole period, the monotonous farce of'
balloting day after day, with no expectation,
and consequently noactual purpose of electing
it, Speaker to preside over that impracticable
and disorganized, if not disorganizing body.—
And the end seems not yet—the voting on the
latest dates showing no material change. The
President's message certainly has a chance of
becoming well seasoned. The Senate is almost
as badly off as the House of Representatives.
The Democratic members are sorely perplexed
shout the election ofa Printer. They caucus
daily, but are unable to agree.

Latest News from Kanzas.
By the latest accounts from Kanzas, we un-

derstand that all the difficulties have been set•
tied. The "border," or Missouri "ruffians," re.
tired, without being able to disarm or even to
firightan the free state men.

STATECoxvssTioNs.—The Native American
party of 2ilississippi will hold a State Conven-
tion in the city of Jhckson, on Thursday, Juno.
try 17.

The Know Nothing State Councilof Ohio is
summoned to meet in Cincinnati, on the 3d of
Januarynext.

The Georgia Democratic and Anti-linow
Nothing State Convention will he held in
ledgeville, on the 15th of January next, to op-
poiut delegates to the Cincinnati National Con-
vention.

There hos been some little newspaper-bicker-
ing hero, between Mr. Silas C. Herring, the
world•renowned sate.maunfiteturer, and another
gentleman also engaged in that business, but
who does not, it would seem, meet with much
success. When the Croton Mills were consu-
med by tire, all the books and papers of the
establishment were preserved ; and shortly af-
er it was advertised thatthe instrumentof their

preservation was oneofA de.
;dalof that assertion was published by Mr.
Herring, accompanied by a certificate from the
proprietors of the Croton Mills, to the effect
that their We was one of Herring's make, with
the ranker's name on it, and that they 'rover
had used, nor would use, any other. The re-
sult is that Herring nod his safes stand higher
thou ever in publiccistimation, and his oppo-
nent aiwg or two or lower. The fact of the
tnatter is, that Mr. Herring stands unrivalled
in the world as a manutitetarer of safes. There.
are, doubtless, other good manufacturers ; but
it will be long beibro the public will :withdraw
their confidence from their old favorite, who
has been the means of saving more money from
theflames, and more businesses from entire ru-
in, than perhaps any other man is the world.

New paners are being started so fast, that it
is labor enough for a man to look at their head-

' lugs. It would amount to alipginess to exam-
ine them. It may be safely said, however, that
they will all fail, if not backed by an enortnous
amount of capital. It takes ten times as touch
money.to establish a paper in .New York as
would !Awe been necessary ten years ngo.—..„
Then, there was a fair chance fora pa3ing cur-
culatioa and advertising patronage for a week.
ly paper of moderate size, at two dollars a
year. But times alechanged. Who will give
•two dellars a year, now, for n small New York
paper, moderately conducted, or written fbr by
even two or three able men, when he can get
such u paper, for instance, Ito the 1feckly
the mostcomprehensive and every way the heat
newspaper published in this city, twice as largo
at half the price, and its columns contributed
to by over thirty able men? B.

The Democratic State Convention of Florida
fur the appointment of delegates to the Cincin-
oat Convention, will be held in Madison on the
16th of April next.

The Know Nothing Slate Convention of Con-
necticut is to assemble at New Haven, ou the
10th of January, to nominate State officers.

The American Party State Convention of
Texas will be held in Austin on the 21st of
jaaelsiew York Soft Shell Deinoeratie State
Convention will be held at Syracuse on the 10th
of January.

The Democratic State Convention of Tinnes-
see will be held is the city of Nashville on the
Bth of January.

The Illinois Democratic State Coniention
will be held in Springfield on the first of May
next.

The Know Nothing State Council ofKen•
Lucky will be held iu Franktort ou the 23d of
January next.

MARRIED—In Alexandria on the 18th inst.
by Rev. P.A. Rupley, Mr Samuel A. Sprankle
to Miss Rebecca Jane Lefford, both of Porter
township.

The Court of Death.

DIED—On the 2d inst., at the residence ofher
brotherdmlaw, near Dwight, Illinois, Margaret
June Spree, aged 20 years.

In this borough, on the 19th inst., Phehe J.
daughter of William and Ellen Stewart, aged
10 months.

King Death held a court unto which did resort,
Alldiseases thatravage below,

Inorder that he acquainted might be
Why business of had been ''slow."

There was Gout with his crutch and his tern•
ble touch,

. Sick headache awl jaundice the yellow,
With Ityspepsia who'd laid ninny folks 'nenth

the spade
Of the sexton, that gracc•diggiug fellow.

ALMANAC,
FOR THE YEAR,

But 'twere vain to' describe each one of the
tribe

That bethre Old Death made their appear•
ance,-

Said he, ''how is this? there is something amiss
You've notmade of late, much ore clearance;

Just tell me, I pray, the cause of delay,
You diseases are getting quite lazy,

Do speak up friend Gout and tell me what
you're about,

Or slack business will drive me quitecrazy P
Said. Omit, 'the faces this—do not take itamiss

Fur myself and nay friends no one cared,
For our business below 11R3 received a and blow

From a curved PiirCatharfie called Ilyer's!
The Pill when folks try, makes each one of us

fly,

IWOO.

September, December. lig

Fur it drives us clean out ofthe system,
'hus is saves people's breath, so you see my

fri,ml heath,
2 1/4 ,1r, the way that of late you have missed

January, April, July.

October.
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r the Sunand

follows :
he Sun, April

ECLIPSES IN TILE
There Will he twoEclipses o
two of the Moon this year, atFrightened. ! I. A Total Eclipse of t

The Quebec Gazette seeuis to be quite over. sth. Invisible in America.come by therecent war panic, and thinks there 11. A Partial Eclipse of the' Moon,must be war between the United States and
England. It says April 20th, in the morning. Visible.—

It is the duty ofthe government of this eoun- Size about.two thirds of the Moon, in the
try to be prepared with men; to have lines of. northern limb. At Philadelphia it begins
earth batteries planted at important points along lat 211. :33m. dfiddle at •Iti. sm. End at
the frontier, and to bare depots of Provision. sh. 35m , which %Sill -be 'liner sunrise,and materials of war wherever they may be and the Mooti will thefefore set in the west,needed.

The Montreal Commercial Advertiser adds, Eclipsed' •
with much good sense: 111. An Annular Eclipse of the Sun,

• The on ly cacti, weeks we require are rail- September 25th. Invisible in the United
road grades, the only munitions rails and too- , Slates,
ney, themuly army thousands ofwarriorsagainst
the forest and the soil. Moutreal is notdestin-
ed to see just now the arrival ofany more dan-
gerous invading force than such as visited us
last sumniet on hospitable thoughts intent.—
And although there ore men in the United
States that talk of seizing Canada as though
she had no claws, and silly young men hi Cana.
da who affect to rejoice at the prospect, neither
the one or the otherintend to venture anything
in the undertaking but wind, and we can afford
tolet thein work oil their superabundant excite•
nicht in a way, which ifnot very wise, is at
least very innocent

IV. A Partial Eclipse of the Moon; Oc-
tober 13th, in the evening. Visible. Size
11.0711 digits, (nearly total,) in the south-
ern limb. At Philadelphia the Eclipse be-
gins before sunrise, the Moon rising Eclip-
sed. Middle of Eclipse at sh. 53m.
lEnds at 711. 26m. evening.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

En I—TheTribune says George Law spent$lO,OOO to carry New York Statefor the know
Nothings at the late election. The Argussays
if he has so much spare cash, he had better
come to Easton and settle the wasber•womao's
bill ho forgot to pay, when he left there a few
years ago.

EXECUTOR'S NOT IC E.

SEIIPSTOPOL.—That name should be pro-
lammed Sev•as.tospol. The accent is on the
third syllable, and b, iu Russian, is pronounced
v. We charge nothingfor this information.

death ofHebert Schuyler is announ-
ced in the papers this morning. Ile died near
Omen in Italy, about the middle of Novom.

MOtice is hereby given that Letters Testamon•
j on the estate of Thomas W. Neely, late
of Dublin township, HuntingdonCounty, have
been grunted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment without delay, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settle.
went. JAMES CREE,

11..FRANKLIN NEELY, I Ex'
Dec. 24, 18:35.*6t.

NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, trading under firer of Conrad
& Christy, Section No. 32, on the Huntingdon
and Broad TopRailroad, was dissolved by tnu.
tual consent ou the 16thday of Juno last, 1H33.

• JAMES CONRAD,
JOSIAH CHRISTY.

December 2 Ith, 1,4.53.-30

PROCLAMATION.
AATHEBEAS, by a precept to tee directed by
IV the Judges of the Common Pleas of the

county of Huntingdon, bearing test the 23d day
of November, 1855, Inm commanded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole baili-
wick, that a Court of Common Pleas will he
hold in the Court louse in the Borough of Hun-
tingdon, on the third Monday (and 21st day) of
January, A. D., 1856,for thetrialofall issues in
said Court whirl, remain undetermined before the
said Judges, when and where all jurors,witnesses
and suitors, in the trialofall issues ore required

I to appear. . . .
Dated at Huntingdon, the 231 day of November,

in the yen. of one Levi 1855,mad the 78th year
ofAmerican Independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.

Register's Notioe.
NOTICE is io, ,reby given toall persons
_L iutercet~d. t,„ the following coined per-
sons have settled their accounts in the Regis-
ter's Unice, at Huntingdon, and that the said
accounts will bepresented fur confirmation and
allowance at the Orphans' Court to be held at
Huntingdon. in and for said county of Hun-
tingdon, on 'Wednesday the 16th day of Janu-
ary, to wit

1. Henry 13. Mytinger, Guardian of James
Stewart, minor son of Anthony J. Stewart, late
of Morris township, deed.

2. James Maguire, Guardian of James Mc-
lna, minor son ofUJames 'McCall., late of

the borough of Huntingdon, dee'd.
3. James 'Maguire, Guardian of Margaret

MuCahan, minor daughter of James MeCithan,
late of the borough of Huntingdon, dee'd.

4, The General Guardianship Account of
John Scott, Esq., Guardian of the minor chil-
dren of Greenberg Dorsey, late of the borough
of Huntingdon, duc'd.

6. John Sett, Esq., Guardian of Ellen P. k
Mary M. Dorsey, minor children of Ureenlierry
Dorsey, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
dad.

G. John Owens, Esq., Guardian of Walter
K. Beatty, minor son of Hugh Beatty. late of
Wnyne township, Mifflin county, doe'd.

T. Alexander Magee, Executor of Elizabeth
Parsons, deed., who was the Administrator of
Joseph Parsons, late of Tell township, deed.

8. The Final Account of Daniel Piper, ac-
;ling Executor of Jacob G. Duyett, lute of Por-
ter toyuship, dec'd.

9. The &It'pplemental Account of John Robb,
Executor of Williant G. Rohb, late of Porter
township, dee'd.

19. George W. Hazzard & Elizabeth Pheas-
ant, Administrators of Zachariah Pheasant,
late of Union township, deed:

11. John K. Metz, Eeri., Administrator of
William Marlin, lute of Brady township, deed.

11l NRV GLAZIER, ltegister.
Jecyister's (9/i,e. 1

Mtn/int/4n, Dm 11, '33

RH SC ELLA.NEOES .1DIERT !SEIM IMF .

MAP OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY

The undersigned purposes publishing provid-
ed suilleient encouragementbe obtained. a Map
of Huntingdon County. Said Map to be con-
structed by actual survey otall the publicRoads
Railroads, hirers, Streinna, Cann's, Town ,illP
Lines, &e., and every placeofnote contained in
said county carefully shown in their respective
places, and the name s .d place of residence of
nearly every businessman in said county, cuddle
branch of Business followed by each one respec-
tively, and the place marked where nearly all the
finis buildings strand. and the proprietor's end
occupant's names. Said reap to contain from
Mermen to eighteen tent 01'07)0.111w, and to be
'finished in the most modern style and workman-
like manner, Ara. WILLIAM CIIIIISTY.

Dec. 19, 1815.-tf.

HUNTINGDON COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

There has been opened in the Hallformerly oc-
cupied by the "Sons of Temperance" in the

Borough of Huntingdon, a School under the a-
bove title, in which, is proposed to be given a
thorough course of Instructiim and Practice in•
Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping. Also
lectures on Commercial Law•, will be given in
regular course, by the most talented members of
the liar.

Students can enterat any time, a day or eve-
ning Cites, or both if they wish. Forany other
particulars, address personally or by letter

11. POLLOCK. principal.
Huntingdon, Dec. In, 1855.--3m•

Medical Notice.
TAR. C. L. KELLING of Meelaniesburtt re-
IJ spectfay informs the citizens of Ilonting-

don and vicinity, that be will be found at 111r.
Bolt. V. Stawart's on the 15th, lath, and 17th
ufJanuary,for Consultiitinn.

Persons.afilieted withCancers, teens, or Tomo4
. will call thefirst or second day.

Dec. 19,.'55.3t.

AVDITOWS NOTICE.

NOTICE. it hereby given to all persons into-
rested that the undersigned anditto appoin-

ted by the Orphans' Court of Huntingdoncoun-
ty to diatribute the balance remaining in the
hands of George MeCrum,administrator of Mar-
tha Selfridge. dee'd., amongst those entitled
thereto, willattend for the purpose aforesaid,
on Friday the 4thday ofJanuary next, atone
o'clock in the afternoon,at his office, in the bor-
oughof Huntingdon, when and where all per-
sons having claims against said balancearc re-
quested to present them to the auditor, orbe there
after debarred from receivtug any ttire of said
balance. JOHN REED, Auditor.

Dee. 5, 1855.-41.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
()Tien is hereby given to nll persons iota

rested that the undersigned auditor appoin-
ted by the Orphans' Court of HuntingdonCoun-
ty to distribute the balance remaining in the
hands of Dr. C J. Ilirst, administrator of Wil-
liam thirst, Esq., dec'd., amongst those entitled
thereto, will attend fur the purpose aforesaid,
on Saturday, the Sib day of January next, nt tme
o'clock, I'. M., at his Oleo in the 'borough of
Huntingdon, when and where all persons inter-

ested in said Winnce are requested to attendand
present there claims, or be fru in thence forth
forever debarred from receiving any share in sold
balance. JOHN HEED, Auditor.

Dee. 5, 1855.-M.

COURT AFFAIRS.-JANUARY TERM.
PUOtLA-NATION.

W"itEtltistniagn dPor ne.c telet 2t3oil ludtaytirflae„ ditte7l,
A. I). 1815, under the 11:111111 nod seals of the
Hon. George Taylor, Presidentof the Court of
Common Pions, Oyer and Terminer,"and gener-

al jaildelivery of the 24th judicial district oEl'enn-
sylvania composed ofHuntingdon, Blairand Cam-
bria, mid the Hon. Thomas F. Stuart end Jona-
thon MeWillianis,liis associates, Judges of the
county of Huntingdon, jostlecs assigned, appoint-
ed, to hear, try Mel determine all and every in-

dictments made or taken fur or concerning all
orioles, which by the laws of the State aro made
capitol or felonies of death and other offences
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated for
crimes aforesaid—Lain commanded to make pub-
.lie proclamation . throughoutmy whole bailiwick
thata Court of Oyer anil Terminer,of Common
Pleas and Quarter sessions, will be held nt the
Court House is the Borough of Huntingdon, on
the second Monday (and 14(11 day) of January,
next, and those who will prosecute the said pri-
soners be then and there to prosecute them ns it
shall be just, and that nil Justices of the Peace,
Coroners and Constables within amid county be
then turd there in their proper persons, nt 10
o'clock, A. M. (amid day, with their records, in-
quisitions, examinations and remembrances, to
do those things which to their otliees respectfully
appertain.
lilited at Huntingdonthe 23d day of November,

in the year or our Lord 1835,and the 70th
year or American Independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.

COI WE 11:11111S.--.11NI Mil TIM 1.),L Eop; AnvERTNEmEvis,

SIIERIEVS
By virtue of sundry writ. , of Votjd.

sued out of the Court of COMM,. nog,
Huntingdon County, Mill to me directed, 1 will
expose to public sale at the Court House, in the
borough of Huntingdon, on Tuesday the 15th
day of January next, at 2 o'clock, l'..M., the
Ibllowingdescribed Real Estate :

All theright, title, interest and claim of de-
fendant, Henry Cmnpropst, of inand to it cer-
loin lot of ground, situate on the North side of
Hill street in the borough of Iluntingdotr, fro.-

Rug fifty feet on Billstreet and extending back
two hundred fret on Charles street, to Washing-
ton street, having thereon erected a largo log
weatherboarded house, two stories and a-half j
hh:h with hock building 45 by 14 tort, with n new
building fronting on Charles street, erected for
a carpenter shop. The said house and lot known
as the HoppTavern property,and numbered 215
in the plan of the said borough of Huntingdon.

Seised, taken in execution, and to he sold as
the property of Henry Cornpropst.

ALSO,
All the right, title and interest of said defen-

dant, of, inand ton piece, parcel orfarm of land
in Cromwell township, in the county ofHunting-
don, containing 183 acres more or less, about So
acres of which are cleared and under fence, ha,
big thereon erected at one and a half story lug
house, a small one story log. shop, and a leg
barn, together withthe appurtenances.

Seized, token in execution and to bo sold as
the property of William Laird.

ALSO,

All the Defendant's right and interest in and
toa tract of land in Baron township, Hunting-
doncounty, containing 30 acres. more or less,
bounded on the Cast by Thomas Crownover, and
on the South, Northand West by Conch's heirs,
having thereon erected a two story log home. a
small frame barn withother outbuildings; about
28 acres cleared and under cultivation.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Catharine Ash.

ALSO,
All the Defendant's right and interest and es-

tate, in and to the llowing described tract of
lam? situate in Cass township, Huntingdon
hounded on the North by lands oflames Norris,
West by Jacob Barnet, South by Jacob Drake,
and containing tOO acres, bo thesame more or
less, with about 80 acres cleared, and hawing
thereon erected a two story log house and small
stable and sate mill.

Seized, taken in execution end to be sold as
the property of William Crotsley.

ALSO,

All the rightand interest ofMillion Stitt ono
of the Defendants in and to two lots of ground
in the village ofScottsville, Huntingdoncounty;
onefronting 57 feel 8 inches on Hudson street,
and extending back at right angles UO feet to
Ashman street, bounded by lands of George I).
Hudson on the East, baring thereon erected a
two story log house. The other freetiog 57 feet
8 inches, on Iludson street, and extendinghack
to Ashman street 90feet, having theteuueructed
a smelt frame stable.

Seised, taken in execution end to he sold as
the property of Win. Stitt and F.,11.is Swoop.

ALSO,

A certain lot ofground koining the borough
of Birmingham, containing about ono acre more
or lora, adjoining a lot of John Owens, Eng. on
the west, the publicroad leading from Birming-
ham to Waterstreet on the south, lands of Silo-
enbarger on the north and east, on which is er-
ected a Brick Building seventy fret in longth,
nod :15 feet in depth, three stories high, with
stone basement. _ _

Seized, taken in execution and to bo sold as
the property of the Mountain Female Seminary.

ALSO.
All the right, title, interest and claim of the

Defendant, Thomas Wallace, of, in and to a
piece and parcel of meadow laud, situate on tho
margin of Stone Creek, in the borough ofHun-
tingdon, adjoining a lot of George Jackson on
the North, a lot of William Dorris, son. on the
South, another lot of said defendant's in the 1
sumo enclosure on tho West,and said Creek on
the East, contaking seven acres and sixty-four
perches, he tho same morn or less.

At.so—A lot of ground situate at the Mall-
eastern corner of Church street and St. Chair
street, in said borough,fronting aboutsixty-lour
foot on St. Clair street, and extending hack from
the same two hundred feet, to the old line of the
sold bmough, and western boundary of thosoid
above mentioned and described lot. Bounded
on the North by Church street, nod on else South
by a la owned by the WidOW llawn, including
the whole of lot Ntre 17:1 and partallot No. 172
in else recorded plan of said borough.

Auto—hour contiguous lots of ground, situ-
ate in said borough, bounded on the North and
West by the Sooner Farm, on the East by the
Warm Springs road, end on the South by a lot
of tho lion. James G win. N.. I. 0 and 3are
represented on a map at said lots, divided on the
16th day of ()ember, 1855, Ibr the defendant by
J. Simpson Africa, County biurvo3 or, containing
each four acres, endNo. 4 containingabout three
acres, Ise else same more or loss.

Seized, taken its execution and to be 061 as
the property of Thomas Wallace.
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ard hairs still he inserted on the margin
or 11,. map 1., tints 11011.4 Midi wicw j for more
than tare laltlings, or Jr ormunental, tea dollarr.
The boilohtries of farms or tracts of land, toge-
ther with thearea of the same, will he shown
for one dollar catch, in case a draft in (antis! ed
by the owner.

The settle will be 'theta eighty perches to ono
inch, and the size of the Ilan, includingthe mar-
ginal representations, three feet wide and four-
and-a-half long. Price three dollars.

It will be himilsotnely engraved, colored, var-
nished, out ...toil on rollers, and will form 11
desirable nod reliable reference worthya places
in the office or dwelling ofevery citizen of the
townsitip.—To lie completed and delivered to.
subscribers withinsix months from this date.
Specimen :napscan be seen et my Olen.

J. SBIPSIC.- AFRICA.
Huntingdon, I)c,entlier 7th, 1.'335. 3t.

The Newvaper Record,
A collection of 11., SI.:11,01. facts untl statiAties,

containing a complete list of newspaper:, in the
UNITED ,5'7'.17. 15, 6. GRE.II.

Atli/Y'. I IN

A LSO.

The only reliable work of the kind in the
world. An invaluable assistant to the Editor,
Book Publisher 11111 i General Advertiser. Beau-
tifully printed on line white paper, octavo size.
This hook will be promptly sent to any part of
the country on thereceipt of three dollars,ad-
dressed to LAY & imovi
No. 73 South Fourth St., above Wuhan, Phila.

December 12, 1555.

TVR. 11. COFFEY'S Truss and Brace
listabli,lummt,Allegheny St., Hollidays-

burg. Consmutly cm band, Marsh 6. Co's Yllo-
IWOred TrUNNCS-every st)le and sine; Fine Fermi&
Trwarsibr Hernia no combining correct
construction, extreme lightness, and durability,
with cam and cumturt. .

flonning's !trace lie Prolapses Uteri and
its associate pains and weakne,scs; Ercrior !Int-
ers and (71,5, ILponders ofapproved make.

ktW'Special attention invited to Itanning's la-
test imprnrenifill—the Spring-Spina ShonLicr
Brace, adapted to all with stooped slioulders,
narrow chest, and spinal weal:no.. It :itiaelies
to the Body Ilraee, is easy, elegant an,leircetire.

Orders themn distance promptly attended to.
l'ersons writing lin. Tcusses will st,nte Ni inches
around body, over rupture t for Body Ilrace,
inoLur around hips ; for Spring-Spino-Shoulder
Attachment, No. Moho; around chest under arw
pits. 1.0'11111.N not fitting, exchanged, if re-
turned unsoiled.

Dee. 5. 185;,,-auto.

HOOKS FOR SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.
THE ILLUSTRATED COMPOSITION

BOOK.
This work ii a groathelp to teachersand pu-

pils. It is a quarto or letter sheet size, contain-
ing Directions, Subjects, and flank Leaves fin•
Composition, with large and splendid Engra-
vings. It is fir printedon the best 'writing
paper. Price :37. 1. rests for school edition or 62i
cents in cull. gin Ginding.

All theright, title, interest and claim of the
Defendant, Richardson Read, of, in and to all
the Real Estate late of his thther, Thomas Read,
dee'd., (who died intestate) to wit t The undi-
vided one-Oftlt part of all the real estate
which was owned and claimed by the said Tho-
mas Read, deed., immediately before and at the
time of his death: that is to say, the interest of
defendant to wit it 'Ihe undivided one-litilt of a
lot of ground situate on the south-west side of
Hill street, in the borough of Huntingdon, ad-

' joiningJohn Armitage on the south-east, Arm-
stsong Willoughhy on the north-west, with a
store house thereon erected, is which is kept the
Drag Store of Thomas Read & Son. Auto the
undivided fifth ofa lot of ground on the north-
east side of Hillstreet, in the said borough, ad-
joining lots of William Orbison, Esq., on the
East and West, being fifty leo on Hill street in
the said borough, Alai extending hack 200 feet to
Washington street, on which is erected the man-
sion house lately occupied by Thomas Read,
deed., with other buildings. ALso, all the in-
terest as above, of defendant in a trite: of land
in Cromwell township, at the eastern lame of
Jack's Mountain, adjoining lauds of Benjamin
Rinker and others, containing :148 acres, more
or less, part of which is clear. d. Auto, all the
interest as above described of defendant in two
other houses and lots in the borough of Hunting-
don, situate on Washington street, each fronting
fist Met on said street and extendingbark 200 ft.
to Mifflin street, and numbered 166and 167 in
phisof borough. Auto, all the interest as a-

-1 Mice described, of defendant in and to a tract of

POPULAR LECTURES oN SCIENCE AND
• ART.

By Dion, Lankier, L. L. 1). ; treating ofall
the Physic', Sciences Ina complete anti i.oniliar
manner. '1 vu largo octavo nolutne,:, of 1,:?.06
pages, wills event bemired Illustratitm::. Every
teacher ant Unary should have a copy. Price
$l.

(WISEIV
Frony4 tHtoys HisTonY OF AMERICA.

dkcovcry, comiunea by all
IN.,,reni to the pre.:,nt time. A' large eenivo
volume, or 1,200 p.tges,
gilt hinirillt , 'l' Most co:Opt., urour
CutllltrytVer it.

.1.110)1C.11, 71,E I. P.Lill/. y
HOMEOPATHIC

.";
13Y MAL I'IN 1 ,111.:1.1':11, M. D.

Embruri, ,g
I )i,1,1.41•S lit ; pc•

ettliur to Female,. nr.,l tit.t 111.111,,uoment, of Cid I.
'ken. AC(.lllllpaitiedhy It complete easeo!'cc-
mctliea prepctenl eNpressly li, Ibis work. Price

cock and 15. Book alone $1 :if)...
I,y HENRY W. LAW, 66.Fultot,

St.. New York.

➢°coana? I amain Telegraph.
EnlargedrOlllll & Iteduced Terms,

On and :tiler the first of Jantlary, 18511,the
Penn:M.lM, pnbli-hcd at Harris-
burg', iht., will Im owned and e,),Dlucted by tht
undersigned, whowill give their hest elWrgie,
to make it worthy of its cause and its Ii ictlds.

It will comnienee the mutt yearprinted on en-
tirely new type, and the Weekly greatly enlarg•
.ed in form, while the price will be letter Hun
that of any other raper of its class ever publisher
at the Capital of the Slate, and payments will hi
required strictly in Menace. No paper will In
sent until it is paid for, and all will be discon,
tinned as the subscriptions expire, unless dug
aro renewed.

timber land situate on theeastern slope of Ter-
race Mountainin 'Uniun township, Huntingdon
county, adjoining hinds formerly owned by 1).
Blair, lands of 1). Africa, Esq., and others; sur-
veyed in the name) of James Fee, 12t1i,tioptem-
her, 1809, containing 429 acres and. fi f perches,
more or less. And also upon all and oily other
interest orright of the defendant id, inawl toany
and all other hinds of the defemlant, descending
to him by the laws of this Commonwealth, from
his father, Thomas Need, dec'd., of whatsoever
kind and quantity, nod wheresoever situated in
the county of Huntingdon aforesaid. Ai,so the
interest of defiindant in a house and lot situate
in the borough of Cassville, Into partof the es-
tate ofThomas Reed, dee'd., fronting on the old
road and extending back to Main street, con-
taining between a fourth anda halfacre of land,
on whirls is neactml a largetwo story stone house
and a brink store house, frame warehouse, car-
penter shop, stable and other ant buildings. AL-Iso, the interest of defendant in and toa tract of
land lying outMill Creek, in Brady township; on
which John Waddell now resides.

Seized, taken in execution and to lie sold as the
property of"Richardson Read.

JOSHUA GREENLAND,
Sheriffs Office, 1 Sheri,

Hunt., Dec. 19, 155.5.

The Telegraph will be issued Semi•Weekly3
on a sheet of twenty-four columns, during tin
sessions of the I.egislature, anti Weekly of
a double sheet of Ibi ty-eight columns the re•
mainder o I the year. It will present a coinpre•
liensive summary of the Legislativeproceedings
all important general laws as they are passed
mud also to give the current political intelligenei
of thetimes, in the Mllest and most teliabl
11101111131r. In short, the proprietors hope to mak
it at complete Faintly and Political Journal, ton
they confidently appeal to the people of Penn
Sylvania to sustain their enterprise.

'Phe Telegraph willadt•ocate a liberal politics
polio•, and aim to unite till those who, thong
alllitflated by the same munition purposes, nun
looking to the same beneficent results, seem di,'
traded by theconflict of distinctiveorganization
It will sustain the highest standard of .\ocrica
Nationality ; and, while yielding at sacred Ma
thence to the compromises of the Coustitutiot
will determinedly resist them:tension of Ilums
Slavery. It will give a cordial, earnest hut it
dependent support to theadministratimi of lion

rEitms-hTIiIt:TLY ADIANIL

ADMINISTRATOR% NOTICE.

LETTERS or Administration on the estate
of James Stewart, has of West tp., lluot-ineou Co., deol., having tkeen granted to the

undersigned, all persons Indebted to said estate
will make immediate settlement, and those hav-
ing claims against it%ill present then, duly an-
theutieaied for sealearent.

WI1.1.1 STEW n't Adner.

The Telegraph will be furnishol Semi-Wed
ly during the reforms of the Legislature, an
Veckly,tha a dotilu sheet, the remainder of tl
3.8,11', at the following low rates—the money it
variably to aceompaN, the order
Single Subscriptions, $2 1five copies ($1 80 per copy). t t
Ten copies ($1 70 per copy) 17
Twenty copies ($1 50 per cop)

And at the same price ($1 Supercopy) on ai
number over twenty.

Clubs should be made up at .once, and sul
scriptions forwarded before the first ofJanuar
so that they can commence with the session
the Legislature. Subscriptions will be foram
ed from this office. Allorders must be rehire
see to 81.1.,L1J11E & SELLERS,

Ilairrishurg,
Buc.iuca men will lied the Telegraph the v,

ry hest Adverising Medium in Penusylvani,
out or the ,ities.

December 12,, 1:7,5.--lj•

I 104111 . 111 I)OI:GLASS, in NleCotioell,to.
lens coo:dandy on hand, ready Wade rill

nod is prepared to told,: tiattrepair littlys ut
kinds ul lite shortest ittAtee.

April 2u. 165:t-It..


